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Windham River Road, Project Advisory Committee Meeting
Windham Town Hall
May 12th 2010
6:00 to 8:00 pm
Attendees: Committee members
Brooks More
Charles Hammond
Charlie Haddock
Cheryl Page
Dan Hancock
Donna Chapman
Doug Fortier
Elizabeth Wisecup
Eugene Tanguay
Faye Lakeman
Steven Dion
DOT- Paul MacDonald
Other: Sen. Diamond
Rep. Plummer

Catherine Kelso
John Henry
Laurie Noel
Martin Shuer
Matt Noel
Michael Kelley
Pat McGoldrick
Randall Dunton
Richard Boulanger
Rick Lewsen
Ron Soucy
DOT – Ernie Martin
Facilitator – Consultant Sally Oldham
Rep. Bryant

Ernie Martin opened the meeting by welcoming all and thanking them for being part of the new
Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) process. Expecting around 8 meetings for the process and being
new Paul and I are not sure how this will go. A lot of eyes are on this group, being the first, but from
the interviews held with each of you, you are all focused on completing this project and getting what’s
best for the community, and the traveling public.
Introductions were provided by all before Sally Oldham began the overview of the process and
guidelines. The Overview covered ’Why we are here’, ‘What CSS means’, ‘What CSS relies on’;
‘The steps of CSS we will follow’, ‘The core principles’, “Communications’, ‘Consensus’, ‘Principles
of Consensus’, ‘ and ‘The Public Involvement Plan’ and an introduction to project Problem and Vision
statements. Handout was provided covering the material (copy attached).





In this process, we will sometimes work in smaller group work, then regroup
Minutes of each meeting will be shared
For communications to the group, by e-mails, please respond so the sender knows you received
the message
All have equal say and involvement in this process. All are free to speak their views in an
open environment.

Ernie – there will be a lot of questions on available funds and what you can afford. It is your
responsibility to create a plan; DOT’s duty to design from what you request, advise about costs
associated and provide alternates to stay within budget. Please understand currently we have funding
for preliminary design only. Hoping construction funding will come by 2012.
Paul shared a Draft of a Public Involvement Plan (PIP) for the River Road with the group (Attached).
The document was reviewed by the group with attention given on Guidelines and Procedures. Several
suggestions were made by the Committee for additional text to be added:


Treatment - Start and end the meeting on schedule. If appears meeting will run over
end time – Sally to ask the group if they wish to continue or table for next meeting.



- need larger room for meeting. High school or middle school suggested.
Communications – concerns, comments etc. all agreed e-mails would go to Ernie (cc:
Paul & Sally). Ernie would collect and share with the group at the start of the next
scheduled meeting.

E-mail Addresses: ernest.martin@maine.dov; paul.macdonald@maine.gov





Media contact – Public Information Officer (PIO) selected by the group – Charlie Haddock
accepted the role on behalf of the committee. Bullets will be created from the minutes
taken at each meeting and shared with all. Consensus topics from each meeting will be
bulleted also. All will be added to Town’s and DOT’s web page. Any media contact will
be directed to the PIO person who will used bulleted items as guidance on addressing their
questions.
Not appropriate for media to attend these committee meetings. The public meeting process
is the point they should be included.
Decision Making – goal is consensus. If consensus cannot be reached, then 75% required
for approval of an action. Understood but asked if the topic could be tabled to the next
meeting for further discussion if not able to reach consensus, rather than immediately
moving to a vote to seek 75%? Sally indicated yes.

Where is the committee within the CSS process currently? Public Advisory Committee has been
formed. Our next step is to create a Problem Statement and Vision Statement.
Problem Statement
What should go into the statement? Statement should be clear and related to problems and challenges
regarding the River Road.
Vision Statement
Look at 10 to 15 years out. Transportation needs, values, aspirations of the community while taking
into account scenic, aesthetic, historic and environmental values and goals.
Context Screening Exercise
What is the best approach for the committee to take on points of discussion? Small working group
session - information generated will feed into the Problem Statement & Vision Statement.
Action Item -Create and bring to next meeting your Problem Statement list – All committee members
-Bullet items already determined as concerns from interview – Ernie
Concern
 What can the group do between now and when the road is constructed (2012 maybe) to address
some of the small issues? Will DOT be doing any work?
o Look at safety issues. Geotech work. Request speed study to be done. Update traffic
counts and comparison on types of vehicles since last traffic count taken.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Monday, June 14th, 2010. Time: 6:00 to 8:00 - Location :Windham
High School Adult Education Conference Room.

